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and political supremacy of Baghdad as capital of the 'Abbasid
Caliphate.
The merchants connected with our court Jews very
probably included not only residents of Baghdad or Babylonia
but also persons living in the more remote provinces of the
Islamic empire. Relations with Egypt evidently existed,
Egypt and Babylonia were closely connected in those
times, spiritually as well as economically. c * Egyptian
Jewry," says Mann, '* no doubt received spiritual guidance
from the Babylonian Gaons and their academies ... on the
other hand, the Babylonian schools in their turn obtained
a good deal of material support, especially from the numerous
Babylonian co-religionists that resided in Egypt.'"" x
That relations with the province of Ahicaz must have
existed is evident not only from the fact that Joseph b.
Phineas and Aaron b. Amram were called the bankers of
that province (j^j-^V^ -^4f") 2 Dirfc a^° from the circumstance
that this province was the stronghold of commercial, and
Jewish commercial, activity.3 In the ninth century Ahwaz
was already a station and a commercial "point d'appui "' for
the Jewish merchants known as the " Badanites ".4 In its
., x, loo. cit.
2	Vide Wtiz., 81, 178 ;  Tan., ii, 84.
3	Ahwaz was one of the most lucrative provinces of the *Abbasid Empire ;
cf. J/isZ:., 335, where it is said :   " When the revenue of Ahwaz will stop,
the empire will cease to exist."   Cf. also JfwJt., 349-350.
* Ibn Khordadhbeh, p. 153 ; Ibn al-Faklh, p. 27O. There is already a
considerable literature on the Radanites. However, no satisfactory
explanation of the name has yet been given. One of the recent conjectures
is that of Simonsen, who considers them to have been traders from the Hbone
valley, i.e. " Rhodanici " : "' H ne me parait pas invraisemblable que les
Radanites . . . sont des ' Rhodanici ' c'est a dire des marchands et des
navigateurs du pays du Rhone," REJ., 1907 (54), pp. 141-2. Vide—to
cite a few names taken from the literature on the subject—J. Schipper,
Dcr Ante.il der Juden am europdischen Grosshandel mit dem, Orient in
" Heimkehr", ed. v. Kellner, 1912, pp. 138-172; Scheffer-Boichorst,
Zur GeschicfUe der Syrer im Abendlande : Jtfitteilungen des Institutes f<&r
oesterreichische GeschicTiteforschung, vi, p. 544; de Goeje, JnUrnctfionaal
Handetsverieer in de Hiddeleeuioen, Opuscule,, iv, Amsterdam, 1908;

